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its oxygen and take up hydrogen, it becomes aniline. Nitro­
gen is a protean element which gives rise to a great< va­
riety of compounds. Ammonia is N H3; and these three 
atoms of hydrogen can be replaced by a great variety of sub­
stances. Aniline is a similar substance. It is ammonia, re­
placing one atom of hydrogen by phenyl, which is C12H5• 
'fhere is no limit to the number of compounds that may be 
developed on this type; and it OpellJl one of the most impor­
tant fields of chemical investigation at the present day. All 
the aniline colors are daived from N3 Hg, converted by the 
process of substitution into new compounds. The first in­
vestigation in this direction, which, however, did not result 
in any practical product, was that of a German chemist, who 
found that by treating aniline with chloride of lime, he pro­
duced a violet or purple tint. Perkins, who was the first 
successful manufacturer of color from coal tar, manufac­
tured a sub�tance to which he gave the name of mauve. 
Theu came the discovery of the.rose aniline, which is pro­
duced from commercial aniline, pure aniline not answering 
the purpose. Snbjecting commercial aniline to the action of 
nitric acid, and then to the action of nascent hydrogell, we 
obtain rose aniline, which is 040 H19 N3• The chloride, hy< 
drochlorate, arseniate, acetate, nitrate, and other salts of this 
substance produce tI,e beautiful tints of which I have speci­
mens here. Hoffmann found that he could change this beau­
tiful red tint of the rose aniline to various shades of violet, 
hy simply boiling it with more aniline. This introduced 
more phenyl in the place of hydrogen. One atom made it 
purple, another more bluish, and a third atom of phenyl 
made it the most beautiful blue that has �ver been manufac· 
tured. 
Replacing the hydrogen with ethyl, C4H5, or with methyl, 
C2H3, we obtain still further colors: In every case the beau­
tiful rose red becomes more and more purple, until the sub­
stitution of the last atom of hydrogen converts it into a deep 
and perfect blue. On carrying the investigation further, "it 
was found that by proper treatment the blue color could .be 
converted into a green, by using ethyl and methyl. Subse­
quent treatment developed an entirely different base, having 
the form C40 Hn N3, with yellow tints; and further treat­
ment produced a brown and finally a black; so that the most 
durable black for calico printing is now obtained from ani­
line. 
From the coal tar obtained from a tun of coal, three fourths 
of a pound of this beautiful color are produced. The coal, 
which is worth about $6, produces the gas, the coke, the am­
mJniacal water, larg@ly used for agricultural purposes, the 
carbolic acid, used for the preservation of timber and as a 
disinfectant, and finally this beautiful color, which alone is 
worth nearly as much as the coal originally cost. The 
amount of this industry has become so eno=ous that at 
present five tuns of tl[is raw aniline oil are manufactured 
daily on the continent alone, and 90,000 Ibs. of iodine are us�d 
in effecting ·the substitution; and yet it is an industry which 
has started since 1860. 
A word with regard to the carbolic acid colors. The car­
bolic acid is obtained by treating the dead oil with an alkali. 
'l'his furnishes a number of coloring matters. Carbolic Mid 
is C12 H60Z' or it is the oxide of benz
fJle, which is C12 H6• 
Treating carbolic acid with nitric acid, we produc�Cl2 H3 
(NO )8 02' Picric acid is a substantive dye for silk and wool, 
uniting with them with,)Ut any mordant. Treating picric 
acid with the cyanide of potassium, an acid is produced 
whieh gives beautiful garnet colors on silk and wool. By 
treating carbolic acid with soda and the oxide of mercury, it 
is converted into rosolic acid, which produces various shades 
of orange, and is used for coloring house paper. Treating 
this with ammonia, it produces a scarlet tint. The intimate 
connection, existing between the rosolic acid and the an.illre 
colors, is shown by the fact that, by treating rose aniline in 
anhydrous acid, t,he �ame result is obtained. From this 
orange red of rosolic acid, can be produced a dee.p blue color 
by the action of aniline. 
There is a series of naphthaline colors, but they are not 
found to be fast, and I will therefore pass them by. 
When coal oil is distilled, and 25 or 30 per cent of volatile 
products are removed, the result is solid, and is called an< 
thracene. Recenily, from this, there has been artificially 
pr6duced the coloring matter of madder. The colors from 
aniline had pl'oved brilliant and durable for silk and wool, 
but not for cotton fabrics. It is now a question whether the 
colors from anthracene will supply this want, and whether 
they will be found to be perm"Rnent. 
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QUICK STEAM LAUNCHES. 
By F. J. BRAMWELL,EsQ" C. E. 
For some lilltle time past, the interest of naval architects 
aud engineers has been excited by the reports which have 
from time to time been given in the newspapers of the per­
formances of steam launches built by Mr.- Thorneycroft, of 
Chiswick. From these reports, it has appeared that steam 
launches of about 50 ft. in length have attained speeds va­
rying fro111 seventeen to nineteen statute miles per hour, or 
14 4-7 to 16 2-7 knots per hour speeds which even in this 
day would be considered very good for the finest sea going 
stea.ners, and speeds which have hitherto been regarded as 
impos3ible unless the vessel were at least 200 feet in length. 
The writer, having been much struck with these statements 
and with those made to him by engineers who had witnessed 
the performances of the launches, thought it mig!:tt be inter­
esting for the Institution to have a short paper upon the 
subject. He, therefore put himself in communication with 
Mr. Thorneycroft, who kindly allowed him to make what 
experiments he thought fit. These experiments, which 
have taken place within the last few days, have been made 
$dttdifit 
on the Miranda. The length of the Miranda over all is 50 
feet: ditto, on water line, 45 feet .6 inches: the beam 6 feet 
6 inches; ditto, on water line, 5 feet 9t inches; the draft of 
water in running trim with six persons on board, and with 
3 cwt. of coals, is 2 feet 6 inches, taking the extreme depth 
of the screw. She is built of steel, the general thickness of 
the plates being 1·8 inch to 1-16 inch. She has 'a pair of in­
verted direct acting engines having cylinders of 6 inches di­
ameter by 8 inch stroke. These engines make up to as 
many as 600 revolutions or 800 feet of the piston per minute: 
their. ordinary working speed, however is less than this. 
They drive a two bladed screw of2 feet 6t inches diameter and 
3 feet 4 inches pitch: This screw is abaft the rudder, which 
is made in an upper and lower part joined by a bow, so as to 
pass the shaft which is placed out of the horizontal line to 
the extent of 1 in 28, the after end of course being the lower. 
The boiler is of steel, of the locomotive type, and has a total 
heating surface of 116 feet, and a total fire grate surface 
of 41t feet; the barrel plates are 5·16 inch thick, the fire 
box external plates also 5·16 inch; and the internal, which 
are copper plates, are t inches thick; the stays of the fire 
tox are! inch, and 4 inches apart. 'I.'he fuel is coal. The 
boiler is fed by a three millimeter Giffard injector. The 
whole weight of the engines and boiler with water in it up 
to the working level, and of the propeller, is about 40 cw't. 
to 41 cwt., or 4,448 Ib8. to 4,560 Ibs. 
A point which the writer thought it would be interesting 
to note was the gross indicated horse power at e teh of the 
speeds. So far as the writer has ever heard, no one has at­
tempted to indicate engines at anything like 500 revolutions 
per minute. At 300 revolutions the horse power was 11'05, 
at 600 revolutions, 71'61, 400 revolutions, 23'45,and 500, 42'31. 
The next thing to be ascertained was what was the speed of 
the boat at these varying revolutions. For this purpose, it 
was -determined to take the ordnance measurement from 
Barnes rail way bridge to Putney old bridge; this a ppears by 
measurement to be three and a half statute miles and eighty­
eight ;,ards. A counter was kept in gear; the total number 
of revolutions was 6,131, giving a mean of 530 a minute. It 
was clear a greater speed could have been maintained so far 
as the engine and boiler were concerned; but it was feared 
that the injector was hardly large enough to supply the re­
quired quantity of feed water, and therefore the link was 
notched back. 
The total number of revolutions was 6756, giving just under 
580 revolutions as the mean per minute. At the very last of 
the run, the engines were making<,600 revolutions per llI.inute, 
Mr. Thorneycroft having found that he had water enough in 
his boiler, and being thereby enabled to give the engines 
full steam without risk. The mean speed was 18'36 miles 
per hour. Runs were then made upon the measured mile at 
varying revolutions; 555 revolutions give 18'65 speed; 500 
give 16'15 speed; 400, 11'82 spead; 300, 11'05 speed; 200, 4'02 
speed; 100 revolutions could not be taken, as it would not 
have given a rate sufficient to have stemmed the tide. 
The slip of the screw was for 500 revolutions 14'7 per cent; 
for 4DO hundred revolutions, 21 9 per cent; for 300 revolu 
tions, 12'9 per cent; and 200,7.1 per cent. The highest point 
of observation on which any measurement was taken was 
555 revolutions, at which point the slip of the screw was 11'3 
The displacement of the boat at the draft at which sue 
was tried was 3'73 tuns. If the speeds at the varying revo­
lutions be reduced from statute miles· into knots, and then 
the formula V3XD}+1 II. P., be employed to ascertain the 
coefficient of ste'l.mship performance, the following results 
will be obtained: At 500 revolutions, the coefficient will be 
150; at 400 revolutions, the coefficient will be 106; at 300 
revolutions, the coefficient will be 131, etc. 
In conclusion, the writer hp.s to thank Mr. Thorneycroft, 
and he think s  the Institution will also thank him, for the 
readiness with which he has allowed these experiments to 
be carried out; and more than that, for having made that 
which the writer believes to be a real step in the science of 
steam propulsion. And he trusts that these unusual and 
wholly unexp@cted results of speed will call the attention of 
naval architects and engineers to the subject of improving 
the velocity of large sea going steamers<-Engineer. 
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The Star Depths. 
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star groups by certain names. He showed that, though the 
constellations <of the Great Bear and the Lion as at present 
<figured GO not in the least remind us of the animals they are 
supposed to ropresent, yet the figures of these animals may 
te tairly trHBd if we include larger regions-of the heavens 
than the present conste1L'ltion coundaries permit. For 
instance, if Canes Venatici be included with Ursa Madar and 
the three stars at present regarded as the tail (of a tailless ani­
mal) be regarded as forming an outline of a part of the 
. back, then we have a figure not unlike a bear. Again, if we 
regard the group of stars forming the northern claw of 
Cancer as marking the place of the lion's head, the stars in 
Leo Minor as forming the mane, and Coma Berenices as the 
tufted tail of the animal, then the space thus indicated will 
be found to include a very fair representation of a lion. In 
like manner the stern of the ship .Argo is very fairly indi­
cated if the stars forming the hind legs of Canis Major are 
included in the configuration. Hence the lecturer arrived at 
two conclusions-1st, that the ancients were not solicitous to 
occupy the heavens with constdlations fitted in like the 
countries in a geographical map; and 2ndly, that the stars 
exhibit at present the same general configuration which ex­
isted when the most ancient constellations were formed. 
From the second of these conclusions, we may infer that 
probabilities are on the whole in favor of a satisfactory de­
gree of steadfastness in the sun's luster. 
The remainder of the lecture .was occupied by an explana­
tion of the generAl principles on which the determination of 
stellar distances depends. This introduced the consid.eration 
of the enormous extension of the stellar universe when, 
with distances from star to star so enOrmous as h�ve been 
proved to exist, the number of stars is so vast as to be 
practically infinite. Amongst the illustrations of this part 
of the lecture was an illuminated diagram showing 324,198 
stars; but the lecturer mentioned that the Herschels' 18 in. 
telescope would show 530 times as many stars and the great 
Rosse telescope, more than 2,000 times as many.-Mechanics' 
Magazine. 
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LIebig on Lager. 
A correspondent has inte.rviewed Baron Liebig, the cele­
brated German chemist, at his home in Munich, and gleaned 
his view� upon the lager question. "Beer," said the Baron, 
"is better than brandy. Man must have a stimulant of some 
sort. Brandy is a great evil. We find that the consumption 
of beer is making great headway even in wine districts-for 
instance, in Stuttgart. As a nourishment, beer takes a very 
subordinate place, not higher indeed, than potatoes; and we 
find that in no cityjs there such an amount of 11I-eat consumed 
as in Munich, where the greatest quantity of beer is also 
consumed. Beer must have meat or albumen. Before every 
beer cellar in Munich, you will find a cheese stand. Why? 
Because in .cheese you will find that albumen which in beer 
is lacking. Therefore you see that beer and cheese go to­
gether by It law of Nature! But as an article of nourishment, 
bear is very subordinate. Schnapps is a great misfortune, 
and destroys the working power. Through oar late war, we 
bave won great respect for tobacco, tea, coffee, and eXti'act 
of meat. A phYSician told me that, when the wounded would 
take nothing t:lse, they have grasped at cigars; their eyes 
glistening-they felt a lifting up of the sinking nerves. To­
bacco must have this effect. We could not do our wounded, 
frequently, a greater service than by giving them cigars. 
And we came to the conclusion that tobacco was valuable to 
us." Baron Liebig evidently looks to America for an im­
provement in beer and the perfection of beer drinking. Said 
he: "It is a peculiarity of Americans that they make every­
thing better than we ao. I am convinced that American beer 
wilJ, in time, be better than German. With us everything 
remains as it was. The worst beer brewers are in Bavaria­
though it was earlier the best. And why? Look icto our 
bre,very system. The brewers are only ignorant people, who 
brew good beer from routine alone. They are incapable of 
helping themselves. But as soon as the Americans get any 
thing from us they improve. upon it, and we get it back again 
as an American discovery." 
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ArabIan Mode or Perrumln�. 
Mr. Richard Proctor recently delivered, at the Royal In· 
stitu flon, a lecture on star depths. He d welt on tne contrast 
between the ideas which we form from the aspect of the 
starry heavens, on a calm clear night 
How the Arab ladies perfume themselves is thus described 
by Sir Samuel Baker in his work on the Nile: " In the floor 
of the hut or tent, as it may chance to be, a small hole is ex­
cavated sufficiently large to contain a champagne bottle. A 
fire of charcoal or simply glowing embers is made within the 
hole, into which the woman about to be scented throws a 
handful of drugs. She then takes off tke clothes, or robe 
which forms her dress, and crouches over the fumes, while 
she arranges her robe to fall as a mantle from her neck to 
the ground like a tent. She now begins to perspire freely in 
the hot air bath, and the pores of the skin being open and 
moi�t, the volatile oil from the smoke of the burning per­
fumes is immediately absorbed. By the time the fire has ex­
pired, the scenting process is completed, and both her person 
and her robe are redolent with incense, with which they are 
so thoroughly impregnated that I have frequently smelt a 
party of women strongly at full a hundred yards distance, 
when the Wind has been blowing from their direction. The 
scent, which is supposed to be very attractive to gentlemen, 
is composed of ginger, cloves, cinnamon, frankincense, and 
myrrh, a species of sea weed brought from the Red Sea, and 
lastly the horny disc which covers the aperture when the 
shell fish withdraws itself within its shell. The proportions 
of these ingredients in this mixture are according to taste." 
Wilen all the stars shine 
And the heavens break open to their highest, 
and the scene disclosed to the mind's eye of the astronomer. 
Each star, amid the solemn depths, is in reality a sun, 
instinct with fiery energy and urging its way with inconceiv­
able velocity through space. Nor are these suns exempt 
from mutation. Several among them are losing year by 
year a porti:m of their light and heat, equal to the require­
ments of our earth, or of the whole I>olar system even for 
hundreds of years; others are growing blighter; new starB 
have appeared, and stars known to the ancients have 
vanished. Thus the question arises whether our sun, a star 
like the rest, may not also be subject to changes. If so, the 
question is one of extreme intu3st to ourselves, not as di­
rectly affecting our wants, but as involving the very exist­
ence of more or less remote generations. To obtain a direct 
answer to the que ,tion would require observations of the 
sun continued with unflagging patience for many years. 
But indirectly the question may be answered by comparing 
the present aspect of the heavens< with the scene presented 
to those who first studied the stars. The lecturer then pro­
ceeded to inquire whether any traces remain of those features 
of resemblance which first led the ancients to call certain 
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THE support of one of the large tuns of ale in Coolidge, 
Pratt & Co.'s brewery, containing from 400 to 500 barrels of 
boiling beer, recently gave way all of a sudden, letting the 
vat fall and spilling the beer. Loss, $4,000. 
